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War’s First Shot Pierces Heart
As He Hoists The U. S. FlagTo Cease 
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No Council Meeting Until x 
One on Next Monday—]VI 
Re-count Remains as Teste:

H Jamei
of Bonnets

Smash a M
McDada’s

Truce Between Huerta 
And The United 

States

is-pn As s roiett f1* ‘““'«liar accident in
Mill Street ^ ter noon today, 
one of the ijjhrte glfcss windows in the 
store of Jaags McDade, tinsmith, was 
demolished and m automobile owned 
by È. J. meat’t, proprietor of the Hy- 
genic Bakery, and driven by his son, re
ceived some slight damage. Mr. Hieatt 
was driving his jjychine up Mill street 
and when ts front of the McDade es
tablishment, While le was turning out 

"gbetisg gear went 
It. -Hieatt applied 
he machine could 
Mad-Still, it had 
;ygf the McDade 
I# Mass window 
■ l^he window to 
it -irheeUi of the 
1*0# the window 
fed arid the body 
tther slight dam-
Rk

I
No further steps have 

wards securing thef wcoui 
Commissioner Agar’s friém 
council does not- meet un 
there will be little time to 
petition.

Commissioner Agar said 1 
that, for the benefit of othe. 
in the future, the charter sho 
ended to provide for some me 
coring « recount. He had hea 
gnlarities in some of the poilu 
and, while they might not be > 
themselves, they indicated thfl 
not wise to leave the final aut 
the hands of the officials with 
possibility of appeal. He - the 
present system was opposed t 
dinary principles of political 
and -to fair play as well.

There Will be no meeting of the com
mon council this week but the fact that 
a meeting was called yesterday, although 
it was not held on account of the Jack 
of a. quorum, is held to satisfy the re
quirements of the charter. The old coun
cil will meet for the last time on Mbn- 
day and will then hear the official report 
of the elections by the returning officer- 
The new council will be sworn in on 
Tuesday.

The caucus of the commissioners-elèct 
has not yet been held and no arrange
ment of the portfolios has -been made. 
Commissioner MoLellan has announced 
that he will retain the safety department 
and this leaves the departments of pub
lic works and of harbors, ferries and 
public lands for Messrs. Russell and 
Potts.
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ÜJPT]ARRANGED, IS REPO^

Now to Get Cammza to Rest on 
His Arms is Mediators’ Aim- 
War Appropriation at Washing
ton — Aviation Corps Proves 
Usefulness in Map Malting

to pass a team, th 
out of coraj^SMlflii 
the brakes bnt<bqfo 
be brought tot a 
crashed into the jft 
store, taking théj 
with it and srrtski 
atoms. The twt 
auto rested en t|c 
and were both pèn 
of tjie car soStaiM
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Washington, May 1—With the declara- 
tan of a truce between Huerta and the

cen-

age.

jlnited States government, interest 
fared today in whether Can-ansa, the 
rebel chief, would resolve himself into 1 
fie keystone of a diplomatic arch, de

signed to bridge the whole problem of j 
jhe pacification of Mexico and its inter- 
Ihtional complications.

Huerta, it was announced, has accept
ed proposals of the South American en-1 
Toys that hostilities between his forces 
end those of the United States, cease.
Secretary Bryan had informed the medi
ators that the American government 
“took it for granted there would be no 
hostilities during the mediation proceed
ings.”

With that situation in hand, the medi
ators today, looked for a reply to The 
ugaistice proposal sent to Carranza.

■ ”"T.'.ess he entered into a truce with Hu
erta, it was felt that the mediation at
tempt for the present necessarily would 
be confined to the adjustment of dif
ferences between Huerta and the United 
States to the exclusion of Mexico’s 
pressing international difficulties.
Preparing for War. j

T~ Washington, D. C, May 1—That perm
utent peace with Mexico is not expect-
:d to result from the present media- —, it j -t- i — ..1
ion, was indicated today by the request, vueMTll 1 feed 1 OWIldl oettle-

r/ST bibe I But Extremists Dissatisfied Member of Roblin Cabinet Make,

hiade immediately available. ] _____ fry, Announcement Itt MonUeal
T^e bill, pow in th*f bands of _ihc- Txmdon, May 1—Though osienz for a , ' ________ __

resident, carries yÉprepation» aval - j peaccfu] solution of the Ulster problemV wTMroA^^r^r^entativëj »"• the whole, favorable, angry r-a>- 

y, c'mrirnnaàMiHhe house military af- tisans are still working against- settle
rs corti mil tec, making the money, ment. The Unionist party is willing to 
nediately available. This resolution accApt the total exclusion of Ulster as an

Z
the naval appropriation bill now un- alists still refuse to go beyond th; nx 

r consideration in congress.
Phis action is in line with all of the 
-cautions that are being taken by 

United States government. Nothing 
0 be left undone to have the armed 
•s in a state of complete prepared- 
if the mediators report they cannot

...... £ about an agreement.
It i admitted that if the only ques

tions 11 dispute were those between the 
finite States and Huerta, at the time the 
fig bi ttleship fleet was ordered south,
Î spc settlement could be reached.

i made it plain in unofficial 
s with representatives of the 
t he is willing to salute the 
itionaliy if the United States 
vithdrawn from Vera Cruz, 
t told, however, that things 
00 far, and that now the 

Jnited t -s insists be must eliminate 
imself. *

Recalled.
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Duke of Connaught's Birthday I 

Quietly Spent At Ride?

I
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Ottawa, May 1 — Congratulatory 
cables from King George and other 
members of the royal family, and félicit
ions messages from the mother country, 
Canada and elsewhere, were showered 
upon His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught loday on his 64th birthday. 
The duke spent the day very quietly at

Rideau Hall. There w 
servance- of the occasio 

It is expected tha 
turning to the motl 
fall will be carried 
ceptional popularity 
representations &*, 
extension of his te.

Presentation by Cibzens—Increased 

Grant for Exhibttkm^-FwWai 
be Held September 22 to 25te?v

(Special to
Charlottetown, P. & I, May 1.— 

Wesley Frost, the Anqmcan consul here 
for the past two years, left this morning 
for his new post in Cork, Ireland. Mr. 
Frost has done much to make the re
sources of the island known through the 
medium of his consular reports, many of 
which hsvé been givefewide publicity. 
Representative businessmen! of the prov
ince last night in the Kard of Trade 
rooms presented to tbe.anutlar consul a 
valuable gift and a emgjnmentary ad
dress as expression* offeeir apprécia-

Exhibition Association «Is held last 
night. Th; directors retorted that the 
government grant had fi 
from *4,001 to $6,000, * 
classes to be made forjpj 

_______ Shire horsps, also JersApi
Montreal, htay 1—Hon. Joseph Bern- j^tie

)George D. Poinsett, just coming into manhood, an able seaman from the 
United States battleship Florida, was the first killed in the struggle of the 
United States in Mexico.

Poinsett was hoisting the flag on a landing pier m Vera Cruz when the 
bullet found him, piercing his heart. When he fell, the flag dropped, en
shrouding him.

The fall of Poinsett preceded the death of his three comrades less than five
ME CHAP RUN LOCAL BT

minutes.

OH TEAM INMANITOBA ELECTIONSHOME ROLE THE MOVING WORK $THIS TEAR PROBABLE i

V
The ftve-yee-'old son of Thomas Sim- 

sori, while playing in Brunswick street 
-today about noon received painful in-

________ng nut «mer by,.* i
SSSfJ’jSS; Kremedji The '
('he exhibi- contained a load of 'household effects period 

owned by James Greer, which be was 
moving to a new house in Brunswick P™ 
street. Kennedy was driving and did not 
know that anything out of the way had 
happened until after he had unloaded li
the team. He said that he was on top jo
of the load and was looking after two "• ’> 
of Mr. Greer’s children who were on the ces» st 

ames load with him. Frr-
The youngster was playing in the mid

dle of the street when the team came » 
down and did not notice it until it was Ccr 
almost on top of him and he was unable 
to get out of the way. Two of the 
wheels passed over his body, bruising 
him considerably and it is not known it 
yet if any, bones were broken. The child 
was taken to his home by Thomas Hat- I- 
ty and. later removed to the hospital.
Kennedy was advised to go to the police 
station fend report the occurrence, which 
lie did.

Dr. F. T. Dunlop attended to the boy .< 
injuries. T'ï

The St.
during A 
valued at 
600 dtiri

: and

the

rpius of 5 
held this

lion has a su 
tion will be 
tomber 22 to 25.

before leaving last night foi- the west 
said: “There is a probability of an ap
peal to the people during tint present 
year. The most convenient sesason for 
an election in our province js between 
seed time and harvest but ns yet there 
is nothing definite.

“As far as I can see Sir Rodmoml 
Roblin’s popularity still prevails 
throughout the province and his govern
ment will no doubt be returned to power 
by a large majority.”

Sep-
1, • V

I. 4 l PRESENTATIONSyear limit. If within that period a fed
eral system is established, well and good, 
but they will insist on the inclusion of 
Ulster after that period, with or with- 

Hon. Winston

Gifts anti Good Wishes For J 
Golding and Edward Russell

Mai
out a federal system.
Churchill’s tentative offer of the olive
branch does not seem to have ole-ised 
anyone in Ireland. ' The Unionists re
gard the offer with suspicion, while the 
Nationalists are furious and denounce it.

The Ulster “gun runners,” will not be 
prosecuted, the London Daily Chronicle 
states, “presumably because such 3 step 
might mar the prospect of settlement.” 
The government had intended to pro-red 
against ten members' of parliament and 
twenty others, on the charge of 
gling in arms for the Ulster Volunteers.

Here and in Belfast political iensitn 
is markedly relieved. Belief grows that 
the • Unionist quarrel will be arranged 
peacefully.

Two interesting features marked the 
day’s work in the L C. R. round-house 
yesterday when two old members of the 
staff, held in high regard by their as
sociates, were leaving with superannua
tion privileges—James Golding, night 
foreman, and Edward Russell, locomo
tive fitter. The latter has been in the 
•Intercolonial service since 1968, and the 
former since 1990 and both are retiring 
after a long period of active and faith
ful service.

Mr. Golding was the recipient of a 
handsome traveling bag from his fellow 
employes, the presentation being made 
by Thomas Henderson, while Mr. Rus
sel received a valuable gold locket and 
chain, which was presented by Charles 
James. They were both the recipients 
of hearty good wishes for their future 
from their fellow workmen, who will 
miss them from about the round-house.
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GERMAN AERONAUTS 
GIVEN SIX MONTHS 

IN RUSSIAN PRISON
Huertà
iegotis
knvoys

m
ire

- u,f-[e
Berlin, May 1—Hans Berliner, the 

German aeronaut, who was made a 
prisoner at Kirgisqhansk, Russia, last 
February, when he came to earth at the 
end of a balloon trip from Bitterfeld, 
Germany, and the two passengers who 
accompanied him, have been sentenced 
by the Russian authorities to six months 
solitary confinement.

This news was received in a despatch 
from Perm, Russia, tdday. Kirgischansk 
is in the Ural Mountains, 
nauts landed there after a balloon voy
age of 47 hours, in which they made a 
distance record of 1,863 miles. The Rus
sian authorities took the travellers into 
custody on suspicion of espionage.
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THE com STRIKE TROUBLE
*f»voj

J Vera Cruz, Mexico, May 1—Nelson 
j’Shaughnessy, former American charge 
raffaires in Mexico City, received or- 
—s today to go to Washington at once - 

' report to the state department. j 
he Object of the recall of the envoy .

1—Action of 1Denver, Colo, May 
coming special session of the Color 
legislature in regard to the coal mint 
strike, the disposition of the fedf 
troops in the southern strike zone, 
decision of strikers at Trinidad, re 
to the surrender of arms and pos 
of further federal intervention ir 
bor .controversy, were the a 
features of the strike situatio'
Not an act of violence had beei 
td from the strike regions for 1 
twenty-four hours. The cor- 
Federal soldiers put an end 
at least, to outbreaks in I 
nhnas and Huerfano con 
mobilization of state tre 
guards in Boulder and 
the northern zone, had 
ence there.

In Trinidad today, 
taken by the strikers 
not they would sun 
the federal troopa vi 
The action taken 
would lie followed i 
ers in Huerfano at 
Major Holbrook hac 
the federal 
disarming the 
they remained 
confined their activlti 
company property.

Some strikers todr 
tion to the plan f0 
arms, saying that 
disarmed until tl> 
forced to deliver

PIANO PLANT BURNED
, , .  ... Auburn, N. Y, May 1—All but the

not made known by the American gggt wing of the Wegman Piano Com-
nmrW£Ut u" SuppoReEi that pany plant was destroyed by fire here 
rot Wilson washes to consult per- ”ariy today with a loss of $125,000, of 
^^Shaughnessy before wj1j<!h $90,000 represents the content», 

mediation proceedings of Argentina,. Thc pIant hag b«.n working to capacity 
.Y"3, L‘e^un.-....It was al“ ; lately, and the fire wül throw one hun-

Îvffl, Preald,nt y i*aon 1 dred men out of work indefinitely. The
1* Mf- ° Shzuffhnessy in XV aslnngton | cause 0f the fire could not be learned, 
ing the conference for consultation

! mm BODIES FOUND
’ Orleans, La., May 1—Thirty-six | 
es from Mexico, the first to be 
d from tihe quarantine station, 
miles' flown the Mississippi River, ; last night assembled hirteen bodies at 
e today for their homes in van- the foot of the shaft In mine number 
rts of the United States. Twenty five, of the New Hirer coal company 
ne from Progresse on the steam- and today continued their work of ex- 
yvisbrook, and fourteen were ploration in the hope; of locating all of 

from Frontera on the Living- the 172 men who, it flow seems certain,
lost their lives in the explosion last 

/ 700 refugees still are at the de- Tuesday afternoon, 
amp, but practically all will be

EREDKRICTON NOTESThe aero-

Fredericton, N. B., May 1—Dwelling 
houses to rent are very scarce here and 
consequently there is less moving than 
usual.

The board of health last night decided 
to wait on the city council and urge the 
establishment of an isolation hospital. 
Health Inspector McDay had $100 added 
to his salary.

Attorney General Clarke is still here 
busy in the departmental building. He 
greets newspaper men very cordially but 
says he has no information of public in
terest.

The weather here continues very cold, 
but the river is rising steadily. The log 
driving company has tugs and men at 
days will be ready for the run of logs, 
days wil lbe ready for the run of logs. 
Stream driving fen the head waters is ex
pected to begin soon.

MANY KILLED AND
INJURED IN GERMAN

RAILWAY ACCIDENT

Mainz, Germany, May 1—Many per
sons were killed and injured when a pas
senger train was derailed near Nieder- 
saulheim today. Several of the coaches 
rolled down a steep embankment.

Bccles, W. Va., May 1—Rescue crews

New Swimming Record.
Chicago, Ills., May 1—Harry J. Heb- 

ner, of the Illinois Athletic Club, 
lowered his own record for the 160 yard 
back stroke in the National A. A. U. 
championships here last night. He swam 
the distance in 1.49 4-5, his previous 
record being 1.50 8-6. Hebner also 
the 100 yard swim in 1.65 8-5 seconds.

troops
mine 

on coiBURIED TODAY 
This afternoon the funeral of Mrs. 

Agnes P. Watson was held from her late 
residence, 16 Peters street. Services at 
the house were conducted by Rev. J. H. 
MacVicar, D.IX Interment was in Fern- 

The funeral was attended by 
many sympathizing friends of the fam
ily.

The funeral of James O’Brien was 
held this afternoon from Chamberlain's 
undertaking rooms. The body was taken 
to the Cathedral, where the burial, ser
vice was read. Interment was in- the 
new Catholic cemetery.

released within the next forty-eight 
hours.

Vera Cruz, Mexico, May 1—-Brigadier 
General Frederick Funston has followed 
in general the schdme of garrisoning 
adopted by the navy, but, intsead of 
centering all provost work, the city has 
been set out in districts, in which each 
regimental commander will appoint his 
own provost who will be responsible for 
minor affairs.

A provost commission has been named
The
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El » BOOT BULLETIN Badly Damaged in Storm

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., May I—With 
nearly all her upper works tom off by 
a terrific sea the steamer Franz tied up 
at the Algoma Steel Company’s dock 
yesterday. The top of the pilot house 
was washed overboard and the sides 
were smashed in. Windows were forced 
and the furniture was broken to match- 
wood. The sides of the cabin were also 
broken.

hill.UT
TTL*ncz or xjfrei THOUSANT

WON
Issued by author-

ity of the Depart- ^ ^ the more Iserious cases, 
ment of Marine and memb‘ers of this commission are: Lieu- 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- i tenunt-Colonel Tagjgert, of the 28th In
part, director of fantry ; Captain Constant Cordier, of the 
meterological ser- 40th lnfantT>' anti Captain Erickson, of 
vjce the 19th Infantry. /

^iewmarkev, 
and guineas sta..- 
di*lance one mile, 
and won by J. B. J 
Lord Derby’s Glor 
while Sir John Th 
was third. Thirteen

KEPT UNTIL SAILING TIME 
Four sailors from the South African 

steamer Bendu were given in charge 
yesterday afternoon by the captain, who 
charged them with refusing duty. They 

brought before the court this 
morning and pleaded guilty. They 
sent to jail until the boat sails tomor
row.

German Airship Wrecked
Berlin, May 1—Airship No. 2, the 

largest hitherto built for the 
vice, was partially wrecked here today, 
on her trial trip near Lepzig, where she 
was compelled to land because of loss of 
gas.
dirions of the war office.

,-sis : — Fair weather prevails
out the dominion, attended in thc Vera Cruz, Me> ico. May 1—A eom- 

i provinces, by comparatively plete topographic; 1 map covering 130 
londitions. Frosts were almost ; square miles of c luntry, was the first 
during the night from Ontario i work of the avtati in squad under Lieut, 

uaritime provinces. j P. N. Bellinger, v orking with a Curtis
- . , .... —. hydro-aeroplane. ' 'he same work done
Fair| a Little warmer ^ t)v cavalry would have required a week,
ime:—Moderate to fresh north-i Results show that the hvdro-aeroplane 
westerly winds; fair today and is the only possi/ile machine for seout- 
rday, with a little higher tern- ing purposes.

From the altiti
ington, May i—New England 1 Sauffley was abb 
*—Fair tonight and Saturday. I the harbor. Whi 
cost tonight, fresh northwest I machine, a scare

but none were f-

SUCCESSFUL TRL 
IRLD’S LARl

army ser-
■

i were ft
burg. May 1—T’ 
an Line steame 
steamship in th< 
Us in Norwegia 

made 25.4 knots an ho 
wind, and 26 knots wit, 
chiner)-- developed an avt 
horse-power. ______

were
AmiThe vessel failed to fulfill the con-
lai
her

Improvements for Calgary Moving Day in Montreal
Calgary, Alta., May 1—Calgary rate Montreal, May 1—- Abouti 100,000 eesi- 

payers voted down seven of the ten by- dents of Montreal took upj the moving 
laws submitted yesterday. The by- of their household goods There
laws carried were $20,000 for ^ublu lare many vacant houses any»f-»artments, 
market extensions, 5250,000 for water- but it is said these vacancy tre due to 
works extensions, and $100,000 for sewer^ bigh re?ws. An exr * suburbs To
extension. N *e a feature of me is year, turc w

de’of 1,000 feet, I ,ieut.
to see the bottom of 

le Bellinger piloted the 
i was made for mines, 
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Legislature Proro
rr>i\to. May 1- -The Of

Ete prorogued ^
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